INTRODUCTION
The TPC experiment at PEP is one of several colliding beam experiments, which use thin superconducting solenoid magnets. The CELLO experiment at PF.TRA in Hamburg, Germany and a detector for the ISR at CERN in Geneva, Switzerland use superconductor with an aluminum matrix ''''•'•". The TPC cagnet and a magnet to be used at Cornell University use the concept of a shorted secondary circuit to protect a high current density copper based superconductor **' .
The Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL) has developed and tested the concept of protecting a large high current density solenoid magnet with shorted secondary windings'-*'. This development work is reported in refer ences 16'. The construction and testing of three test coils, with, a diameter of 1-meter and 2-meters has led to the construction of the TPC detector magnet. The TPC magnet is described in references <•'' and '°J as well as in this report. This report presents the basii parameters of the TPC magnet, describes the steps of construction, (and presents the results of the first tests of some of the magnet system subassemblies .
BASIC PRINCIPLES BEHIND THE TPC MAGNET
The TPC magnet is different from almost all other large superconduc ting magnets which have been built to date. The Jata gathered on photons by the TPC detector will be enhanced by a magnet which is as transparent as possible to photons.
As a result, the LBL thin solenoid design concept evolved. The features which make the TPC magnet unique among large super conducting magnets are:
1) The superconductor operates at matrix current densities which are much larger than conventional large superconducting magnets.
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2) The TPC magnet is designed so that its quench is protected by a system of shorted secondary windings. These windings control the quench process and prevent hot spot formation.
3) The TPC magnet is cooled by forced two phase helium cooling instead of helium bath cooling.
4) The TPC magnet has an integrated coil and inner cryostat which is cast ir epoxy resin (see Figure 1 ).
The TPC magnet has a warm inside diameter of 2.04m. The outside dia meter is 2.36m in the center and 2.44m at the ends. The length of the cryostat, which encloses the coil, coil cryogenic system and electrical leads, is 3.84m. Access to the coil, the electrical services, liquid helium, signal wires, and vacuum is restricted to a small portion cf the outside corner of one end of the cryostat vacuum vessel. The TPC magnet refrigeration system (refrigerator cold box and control dewar) is connec ted to the magnet by about 18m of transfer line running under a wall of radiation shielding. The magnet is monitored by a small computer. Table I shows the basic parameters of the TPC magnet as it runs at design current in its iron return yoke. When the TPC magnet is operated in its iron yve, it behaves like an infinite solenoid which has u peak induction in the coil which is scarcely different from the uniform induc tion within the magnet bore. The TPC magnet is designed to produce a field near the center, uniform to better than 1 part in 1000. High field uniformity is required in order that the Time Projection Chamber detector functions properly. The design current density J in the superconductor is very high for a magnet which operates at a stored energy E of 11MJ. As a result, EJ^ product is over 50 tines that of conventional large supercon ducting magnets'"j . the fabrication of a 9.55mm thick 1100-0 aluminum bore tube, which is one of the shorted secondary circuits used for quench protection (see Figure 1) On the bore tube was wound a layer of 600 turns of ultra pure aluminum which was insulated turn to turn with dacron cord. The ultra pure alum inum, which is in the form of a 3mm diameter wire, has a residual resis tance ratio at 4.2K of at least 1500. A great deal of care had to be used while winding the ultra pure aluminum, because this material deforms at almost no stress, resulting in increased resistivity of the aluminum at low temperature. Once the ultra pure aluminum layer was wound, it was vacuum impregnated in epoxy resin-
The cast ultra pure aluminum layer provided a firm platform on which to wind the 1.0 x 3.7mm Formvar insulated superconductor. The supercon ductor, which has a copper to superconductor ratio of 1.8, has over 2000, 25 ;;i:i diameter Nb-Ti filaments, which are twisted one twist every 50mm.
This conductor will carry at least 3200 A at 4.2K and 2.0 Tesla. Figure 2 shows the superconductor being wound onto the cast ultra pure aluminum layer.
The 1772 turns of superconductor was wound in two layers under tension of 690N (155 lbs). This prestrains the superconductor to allow it to match the thermal contraction of the surrounding aluminum. The superconducting coil has an electrical center tap between the two layers. (see Figure 1 for the location of the superconductor. 
CONSTRUCTION AND TESTING OF THE TPC CRYOGCNIC SYSTEM
The TPC magnet is cooled with two phase helium carried in the tubes around the coil (see Figure 1) . The principle behind the cryogenic system is described in reference '*•"' . The TPC magnet cryogenic system consists of A microprocessor data logger is used to monitor 12 channels of data simultaneously every millisecond. The data logger is programmed to take data in a set sequence for 10 seconds after a quench has been detected.
The magnet coil package has the following instrumentation built into it:
1) ten small coils, which can be used to initiate a quench and measure the velocity of normal region propagation, 2) five silicon diode temperature 
